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Thank you for the opportunity to present the Transportation activities.
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Initial Transportation Objectives 
- new FY11 Program - 

 
• Identify and prioritize technical issues associated with the 

transport of high burnup used fuel 
 

• Identify the technical issues associated with establishing the 
integrity of used fuel for retrievability and transportation after 
long term storage 
 

• Identify the technical issues associated with transporting fuel 
in casks designed for storage and transport, but which have 
only received licensing for storage 
 

• Support American Society of Mechanical Engineers Code for 
radioactive material packages 

 
Six national laboratories on Transportation Team 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
New in FY11.6 labs on Transportation Team – I am the Team Lead.High level objectives:High burnup – not specifically addressed yet.Transport after extended storage.Dual-purpose casks.



Transportation Priorities Identified 

 Near term: address technical issues for possible transport of 
selected fuel rods to support possible off-site testing. 
 

 Medium term: possible transport of UNF from Independent Spent 
Fuel Storage Installations to a consolidated interim storage facilities. 

– Key transportation emphasis:  
• Inventory of UNF in dry storage and transfer / transport systems available. 
• Logistical issues: E.g.: Are storage canisters currently transportable? Are transfer systems 

/ transport casks available? Dual-purpose casks. 
• Decommissioned sites “first”. 

 

 Very-long term: transport of used nuclear fuel after extended storage 
– Key transportation assumptions for R&D emphasis:  

• UNF may be degraded after extended storage.  
• Canisters may be degraded.  
• Retrievability and criticality issues must be addressed.  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Extended storage implies that transportation requirements were according pushed off to the long-term – hence no FY10 funding.But, with the BRC recommendation for consolidated interim storage facilitiesThe need to transport fuel for R&D activitiesEnhanced  thinking about emergency planning in response to Fukushima (think the East Coast earthquake!)Transportation has risen to a higher level of priority.
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Dry Storage Systems 
Courtesy NRC 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A few quick slides to remind you of how fuel is dry stored and transported.
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Transportation Casks 
Courtesy NRC 



Possible Transportation Campaigns 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide shows the range of transportation campaign timeframes. I will discuss aspects of this in more detailing with respect to the work planned for the Transportation tasks.



Possible “near-term” transportation 
campaigns and issues 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Near- or medium-term transportation campaigns include transport of fuel to a DOE facility for characterization.The red dots indicate that a Transportation task is investigating that issue.A more comprehensive transportation campaign would be the transport of fuel currently in dry storage to a consolidated interim storage facility – the BRC recommendation.FLIP TO NEXT SLIDE, THEN BACKThe first fuel to go to such a facility may be that stored at the decommissioned reactors.All fuel stored at decommissioned reactors is contained within canisters – no bare fuel – designed for transport.Logistical and infrastructure issues dominate this aspect of transportation.



One potential scenario requiring 
near-term transport of UNF 

 
Regional / centralized storage 

- Decommissioned UNF first - 
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Connecticut 
Yankee ISFSI 

Trojan 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fuel is in dry storage at Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installations at operating reactors and at decommissioned reactor sites.The BRC has recommended one or more consolidated interim storage facilities.Security issues with fuel as it is currently stored v. storage at a consolidated facility are being addressed by the FCTP.BACK TO PREVIOUS SLIDE



Post-extended storage transportation: 
issues and options  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The condition of the fuel dominate the transportation scenarios after extended storage.There are three options for safely transporting fuel after extended storage.DISCUSS THE BOXES IN THE CHART



Options for post-extended storage  
transportation 

Identify advantages and disadvantages of the following options for 
the post-storage handling of UNF assemblies prior to transport.  

 
1. Develop the technical bases for the assertion that UNF cladding and 

canisters shall be intact after extended storage:  
– Thermal performance 
– Radiological performance 
– Confinement 
– Sub-criticality 
– Retrievability 

2. Repackage UNF assemblies prior to transport into new canisters.  
3. Canister all future UNF assemblies prior to storage in transportable 

canisters. 
– Provide criticality mitigations within canisters (assume UNF will degrade).  
– “Canister” canisters if they are degraded after extended storage. 
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Technical Bases for Post-Extended Storage Transport 
OPTIONS 

1. Cladding / 
canister integrity  

2. Repackage 3. Canister all 
stored UNF 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Transportation activities have elements that address aspects of two of the options for post-extended storage transport of fuel.The next slides discuss the work performed by the labs in FY11.At the outset of the Transportation work issues were identified and paired with existing laboratory expertise. Due to funding and manpower levels not all transportation issues are being addressed – issues of high priority were selected for initial investigations.



FY11 Transportation activities (1) 
 

Developed database of UNF currently dry stored 
 

– Exactly how much fuel is stored at each ISFSI and at the decommissioned sites?  
 

– How is the fuel packaged – bare within dual-purpose casks; canisters, etc? 
 

– What UNF would require repackaging prior to transport? Are the canisters 
transportable? 
 

– What transfer systems and transport casks would be used to transport UNF? 
 

– Inventory existing dual-purpose casks being used for dry storage that may be 
used for transportation in the future – which d-p casks do we need to assess for 
degradation mechanisms should they ever be used for transport? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first questions we asked ourselves is what fuel is in dry storage, how is it stored, how would it be transferred to a transport cask, are the transport casks available, are the canisters in which the fuel is stored truly transportable, can the dual-purpose casks be used for transport, et cetera, et cetera.Fuel databases exist, but the details need for transportation campaign logistics had not been collated.Now a database exists with more detail to be continually added.



FY11 Transportation activities (2) 
 

Test plan for obtaining energy input to cask internals 
during normal transport. 

UNF may degrade during very long term storage or high burnup. It is important to know 
what forces cladding is subjected to under normal transport conditions to justify 
transport after extended storage. 

Compare applied loads and cladding material properties 
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vibrations cladding properties  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
During extended storage and high burn-up, cladding may degrade or become embrittled. Work is planned to measure the material properties of high burn-up fuel.Up until now, it has been assumed based on limited data and analyses that fuel cladding can withstand normal transport conditions – and experience confirms this. The NRC tacitly assumes that fuel at existing burn-up levels can be transported after current regulatory storage periods – up to 140 years.However, we do not actually know what loads are imposed upon the cladding – which may have diminished mechanical properties – during normal transport – the bumpity-bump down the road or rail tack. No tests have been performed which directly measure the loads on the cladding.Both the NRC and BAM endorse this plan to measure loads on cladding and assemblies during normal transport.



FY11 Transportation activities (3) 
 

Generated a set of Features, Events, and Processes tables 
that apply to transportation. 

 
 

The Storage Work Package prepared a report that listed Features, 
Events, & Processes for very long-term stored used nuclear fuel. 

 
 

The Importance of R&D for some FEPs is higher for Transportation 
than for Storage, e.g., canister weld integrity. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
FY10 work for the Storage R&D activity collated technical data gaps in the understanding of the effects of high burn-up or long-term aging on degradation of fuel, assemblies, and canisters. A detailed report was prepared and submitted to NE management – the report shall be updated in 2012.This activity addressed degradation mechanisms that affect specifically transportation of the fuel after VLTS.The transportation information shall be included in the 2012 technical gaps report.



FY11 Transportation activities (4a) 
Criticality analyses 

 
 Relevant observations and points 

• Most UNF is, and will be, stored in multi-assembly canisters. 
• There is no assurance (data) that UNF and baskets will not be 

degraded after very long term storage. 
• This lack of assurance exists regardless of aging-study R&D 

conducted on UNF, including high burnup UNF, in the near future due 
to uncertainty in extrapolating test results to long periods of storage. 
 

 If it can be assured that UNF within canisters will remain subcritical under 
all credible conditions after extended storage, there would be no need to 
open the canisters after extended storage prior to transportation. 

 
Degradation of UNF during extended storage may not preclude 

transportation. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Immediately following my presentation, John Wagner shall discuss his ORNL criticality analyses. His work is perhaps the most important and relevant to the issue of post-extended storage transportation of aged, possibly degraded, fuel. The potential exists for concerns about fuel degradation to be rendered inconsequential.READ FROM THE SLIDE



FY11 Transportation activities (4b) 
Criticality analyses 

 
Analyses performed to quantify the increase in reactivity 
associated with fuel reconfiguration in multi-assembly canisters. 
 
The condition of the UNF for these analyses encompasses a 
range of damaged conditions. 
Options for mitigating the increase in reactivity  

due to fuel reconfiguration will be investigated. 
Mitigation options include: 

– Safety analyses performed for a keff ≤ 0.95 - ∆kreconfig  
• where ∆kreconfig = the maximum possible reactivity increase 
• due to fuel reconfiguration. 

– Package design modifications. 
– Use of control rods or burnable poison rod assemblies in the fuel assemblies. 
– Crediting inherent margins /conservatisms, including credit for burnup and cooling 

time in the safety analyses, perhaps moderator exclusion. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ FROM THE SLIDE



FY11 Transportation activities (5) 
 

Moderator exclusion: document the technical basis 
and process for transport.  

 
This is an alternative to trying to justify the integrity of cladding 

after very long-term storage or implementing criticality control 
mitigations. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is assumed during transportation that the cask could be flooded. This leads to very conservative assumptions regarding the potential for criticality. The casks are designed to withstand water immersion, yet this water ingress assumption is required in evaluating the potential for a criticality event. This study promotes the argument that no water will be present within the transport cask – the moderator exclusion principle, and that means exist to further enhance the cask configuration to ensure that no water is present – the double containment principle.



FY12 Transportation Priorities 

Proceed with a test program to measure the response of UNF cladding to actual 
loadings imposed during normal conditions of transport.  

 
Identify criticality mitigation measures for degraded fuel rods contained within 

storage canisters. 
 
Continue moderator exclusion efforts – engage the NRC. 
 
Thermal analyses of degraded used nuclear fuel in canisters. 
 
Identify issues related to dry repackaging of bare UNF at ISFSIs into canisters or 

transportation containers.  
 
Maintain database of UNF in dry storage. Include dry transfer concepts for 

canistered fuel with emphasis on decommissioned sites. 
 
ASME and IAEA collaborations. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ FROM SLIDE



Transportation:  
Collaborative Activities and 
Interactions 

 Industry 
 
 
 

Government organizations and advisory groups 
  DOE  NRC  NWTRB       NEAC 

 
 

 International 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
EPRI Extended Storage Collaboration ProgramIAEA Dual-Purpose CaskASME NUPACK
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